Rama Smaranam JnanaDarshanam CD Release

A new series of discourses based on Ramayana by Pujya Acharya Sri Prem Siddharth ji Maharaj, was released in CD format at our Vedanta Adhyayana Mandali on the evening of 18th Oct 2014. The program commenced after the conclusion of the 13th class of the ongoing Sri Durga Sukta Adhyayanam.

Sri Anil ji welcomed the chief guest of this evening, Sri KBMM Krishna ji, who released the CD at this event. He is a noted chartered accountant and a great supporter of the activities of Arsha Vidya Vahini since many years.

In his address, he shared with us about the benefits of Shastra Sravanam that he personally experiences. Since the acquaintance with Pujya Swamiji, he religiously makes it a point to do sravanam of Pujya Swamiji’s upadesam. He expressed his joy on the availability of such talks to everyone and for choosing him to release this CD.
About Rama Smaranam Jnana Darshanam CD:

This series was taught by Pujya Acharya in the year 2014 at Cleveland, Ohio, USA. Pujya Acharya ji presents a perspective of Ramayana that proves highly beneficial for a spiritual seeker. These highly pragmatic lectures communicate to us what is really intended to learn from the story of Lord Rama. He emphasizes on the central theme of these lectures with this statement – *Respect the Knowledge and Respond to Life.*

In accordance to this theme, while bringing in the incidents from Lord Rama’s life with slokas from Valmiki Ramayana and Eka Sloki Ramayana, Pujya Swamiji deals with some unique topics like

- The importance of Pilgrimage
- Dispassion vs. Depression
- The four stages of Spiritual Growth
- The central theme of Yogavasishta
- Patience and Attitude

Pujya Swamiji, in these discourses, emphasizes that as we engage our mind in the Story of Sri Rama, our Buddhi should be engaged in His Glory and thus making it our own.

To Purchase this CD online:


For more pictures of this event:

https://picasaweb.google.com/115522231170659986629/RamaSmaranamCDRelease?noredirect=1

To watch the Narayana Suktam Discourses of Pujya Acharya:

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3DZWvgS__ACz_R59uCHdEl2IzizZg1n
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